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dear alumnae and friends,

as you can see from the images in this issue of the 
Columns, our school community is thrilled with the 
myriad of possibilities presented by the new facilities in 
the mary herche Pavilion. opened in may, the 3-story 
structure provides students and staff with a state-of-
the art fitness center, a new student commons, an 
expanded cafeteria, a Board room for meetings, an 
outdoor patio, and a conference/testing center. at the 
same time the new pavilion was constructed, the library 
was renovated and a new ada-accessible elevator was 
added to the main building.

the new fitness center includes treadmills, ellipticals, weight machines, interactive 
bikes, and a variety of other equipment including a Wellbeats program of spin, 
yoga, Zumba classes, and more. this facility, motivated by the long-range strategic 
goal of restructuring our physical education program to emphasize lifetime fitness 
and health, furthers the academy’s dedication to an education that supports 
development of all facets of personal and academic growth.

the addition of a student commons, expanded cafeteria seating, and reconfigured 
library – all with charging stations — not only provides wonderful new spaces for 
students to gather and experience community, but also facilitates the changing 
nature of education and work places. collaboration, dialogue, and digital research 
are key components to education in the 21st century. the new spaces provide a 
wonderful resource for students to continue their conversations beyond the 
classroom.

all of these new facilities provide the resources and inspiration for our students to 
develop their talents and excel — and excel they continue to do. here are a few 
highlights from the end of the 2016-2017 school year:

• once again, holy names academy was named in the top 1% of high schools 
across the nation in The Washington Post’s annual ranking of “america’s most 
challenging high schools.”

• three different hna teams won their respective WIaa state championship,  
one in each sports season of the year: cross country, gymnastics, and tennis — 
the first state title ever for the hna gymnastics and tennis programs.

• hna crew had another spectacular showing at the Usrowing Youth national 
championships, including a gold medal, in this, the 14th consecutive year  
our athletes have qualified for the nation’s highest level of competition for 
high-school rowers. the national gold went to our lightweight 4+ boat, which 
finished first with open water in the championship race.

• for an unprecedented 10th year in a row, our teams collectively won the seattle 
metro league’s all-sports trophy for young women, given to the school with 
highest average finish in league competitions among the 17 public and private 
schools in the league.

thank you for your interest and support,

liz eldredge swift ‘71
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Cover: students discover state-of-the-art 
workout equipment in hna’s fitness center, 
one of several highlights in the mary herche 
Pavilion opened this spring (see page 3). 
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This spring, holy 

Names academy 

students enjoyed 

their first chance 

to make use of 

the school’s most 

significant building 

project in three 

decades: The 

new Mary herche 

Pavilion, a three-

story structure that 

joins the south side 

of the landmark 

1908 building to 

the 1990 Jeanne 

Marie Mcateer lee 

Gymnasium.
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Welcome 
to the neW 
marY herche 
PaVIlIon!



m a state-of-the-art fitness center to 
promote lifetime fitness among all 
students.

m a commons area in which students 
can gather, collaborate, share digital 
information, or just relax.

m an outdoor rooftop deck, a 
multipurpose conference room, 
expanded seating in the hna café 
(formerly the cafeteria—now 
unrecognizable to the generations  
of alums who ate there!).

THe New mAry HerCHe 
PAvilioN Provides 
sTudeNTs wiTH: the project also includes major 

improvements to the library, and a 
new, ada-accessible elevator—to 
supplement (not replace!) the historic 
elevator in the main building.

the pavilion—designed by Broderick 
architects—is named in honor of mary 
herche (pronounced hersh), alumna 
parent, community leader, and former 
President of the hna Board of trustees. 
mary’s family joined her for dedication 
ceremonies and a celebration on  
June 6, 2017.

the mary herche Pavilion furthers the 
school’s commitment in recent years to 
what head of school and Principal liz 
swift ’71 describes as “creating spaces 
that match today’s learning style.” 
current students, who began to use the 
facility in may, concur. “super impressed 
with all the open space and the beautiful 
natural lighting,” says Bridget mcfaul ’18. 
“I feel excited for all the memories I’ll 
make next year.”

21
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 – NiNa Josef ’18

honestlY, I Was 
sPeechless. 
It’s amaZInG!”



2

3

4

1.  current and former hna trustees celebrate the June 
dedication. front (l-r): mary herche, diane Irvine, liz eldredge 
swift ’71, Jo-ann Pizzello Kelly ’66. Back (l-r): diana Perkinson, 
sam Verhovek, Joan sullivan, Joe Whitford, ed Pillitteri.

2.  the new fitness center starts students on a lifetime of wellness.

3.  the commons area lets students share digital information, 
thanks to hna’s fully wireless campus.

4.  students marvel at their new facilities during a may preview.

5.  the former gym atrium, transformed into an inviting student 
commons for gathering, studying, or relaxing.
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1.  West entrance of the mary herche Pavilion.

2.  the student commons brings friends together. 
3.  the new 2nd-floor patio is great for al fresco 

lunch breaks.

4.  mary herche, former Board of trustees President 
and namesake of the pavilion, shares dedication 
honors with family members. (l-r): Kara herche, 
charlie herche, fiona herche, mary, tom 
herche, Katie herche Welch ’02, Brian Welch. 

5.  father John Whitney, s.J. blesses the pavilion 
during the June dedication.

6.	 the new cougar den extends seating from the 
popular renovated hna café.

7.  the flexible new board room helps alleviate the 
meeting crunch.
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oUr neWest alUmnae –  
the class of 2017!

serenity adalbert, lauren ahearn, olivia 
aiona, anne akers, daniela altamirano-
crosby, akira ament, Kristen andersen, 
miranda anderson, maxine anderson, 
Jensen antilla, samantha arellano, emily 
austin, emily Baron, olivia Battison, claire 
Beard, megillan Beck, mabel Belai, lauren 
Black, martha Blatner, addie Boileau, 
Isabella Bonnet, Kelsey Boone, emma 
Brennan, lucy Brezynski, Isabel Brinck, roisin 
Bruce, abigail Buchman, sarah Buttitta, 
soleil cababa, marley canty-swapp, diem 
cao-hong, Kelsi cappetto, aparajita 
chauhan, sophia chien, margaret clipson, 
hannah cole, Grace cotter, Kayla crow, 
annie defranco, helen dolejsi, liza donier, 
olivia duPuy, lauren eagan, sarah embry, 
erin english, eilis eschweiler, hana ferrero, 
Joelle fitzgerald, elena fowler, rachel 
francisco, Gabriella frank, elaine frank, 
alyssa fung, claire furtwangler, mary 
Gallant, madilynn Gamaunt, Jacquelynn 
Gerarden, emma Gerrish, sydney Gilbert, 
Kate Guion, abigail Gustafson, madysen 

hachler, lauren hampson, laura hartley, 
Gillian hayes, serafima healy, maren 
hellum, Grace herbert, margaret hill, 
Katherine hill, mikaela hobson, alice hoffer, 
Kaley holland, Kathleen hooks, Brooke 
hopkins, Katherine howard, Jessica Irvine, 
olivia Isarankura, Grace Jackson, montana 
Jelden, mallory Johnson, emma Johnston, 
Keara Kennedy, claire Kenyon, allyssa 
Kranjcevich, helen Kuhar, Kristin laidler, 
alexandra lambert, Gabija liffick, Vanessa 
lincoln, Kaya lohnes-mcmanus, mia 
lorentsen, cecilia lucarelli, Vanessa lui, 
alexa makuch, fiona martin, colleen 
martinez, charlotte mcdonald, Kathleen 
mcGrath, anna mechaley, Grace melone, 
Julia meno, Kathryn merrill, sophia miles, 
delaney miller, abigail miller, Peyton miller, 
dylan miller, Jane miller, samantha miller-
foy, Katherine mockett, Kayla moore, 
camille mora, Kaitlin morgan, evelyn 
morrison, camille murphy, Gloria nduka, 
Katherine neely, claire nelson, megan 
neudorfer, Jasmine ngai, alycia nguyen, 

Joanna noffsinger, rosemary norheim, 
Jordan oakes, Katherine olson, adele 
orsen, Jennifer Palomo, Julia Panelli, meghan 
Parker, sabrina Pearson, emily Pennylegion, 
Juliet Perry, Isabelle Pfander, sarah Pogson, 
devyn Pong, tess Porter, mia Powers, 
samantha Price, megan racine, ashley 
raines, emily raney, Gabriella reeves, taylor 
richardson, erin ripple, liliana rojas, Juliet 
romano-olsen, Katherine rosa, Katharine 
rothmeyer, Krista round, mackenzie 
runciman, Kalyani russnak, Paige ryan, 
Brooke sabey, Phoebe schorer, rachel 
schreck, emily schuster, tess schwesinger, 
Katharine scott, colleen shikany, mataya 
skraba, sara skrobut, livia spencer, Victoria 
tanaka, Veronica tanner, halina tracey, 
megan turner, savannah Umali-Jepson, 
marissa Valdivia reagle, audrey Vila, danica 
Villez, Grace Vizzare, Patricia Vowles, Vanya 
Webber, sarah Wood, naomi Yitref, and 
natalie Young.
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saluTaToriaNs
front (l-r): Brooke hopkins, Kate Guion, colleen shikany, margaret hill. Back (l-r): margaret 
clipson, samantha Price, mary Gallant, olivia Battison, audrey Vila, Gabriella frank.

class rePreseNTaTives
congratulations to tess Porter and serafima healy, who were voted by their classmates to be 
the class representatives for the class of 2017. tess and serafima will help their classmates 
stay connected with each other and with hna.

facTs  
froM hNa’s 
colleGe 
couNselors
all 177 MeMbers  
of The class of 2017 
PlaN To coNTiNue 
Their educaTioN. 
the graduates were admitted to 208 
different institutions, of which they 
have chosen to attend 86 – located 
in 31 states and four foreign countries 
(canada, Ireland, new Zealand, and 
scotland).valedicToriaNs

front (l-r): Katharine rothmeyer, sarah embry, Grace melone, Jordan oakes.  
Back (l-r): aparajita chauhan, Krista round, hana ferrero, Katherine mockett, Katherine 
olson, evelyn morrison, Jasmine ngai.

one-hundred fifteen members 
of the Class of 2017 received the 
washington state Honors Award, 
which is given to the top 10% of 
seniors in the state of Washington on 
the basis of sat or act scores, and an 
unweighted grade point average. this 
means that over 65% of our seniors 
ranked in the top 10% of the students 
in Washington.

87.6% of the Class of 2017 
collectively received offers of academic 
scholarships and awards totaling 
$33.83 million dollars. approximately 
$6.3 million, or just under 19%, of the 
awards will actually be used to fund 
their educations.
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an energetic and generous crowd 
of more than 360 academy parents, 
alumnae, faculty and staff, and 
friends gathered on march 25 for the 
annual cheer! dinner and auction. In 
celebration of the “speakeasy” theme, 
guests dressed for the “roaring 20’s.”

the event set a new record, raising more 
than $475,000 to purchase equipment 
for the fitness center in the new mary 
herche Pavilion, helping provide all 
current and future students with a 
start on fitness for life. In addition, the 
funded Item portion of the evening 
provided support for furnishings in 
the Pavilion’s commons areas, giving 
students a comfortable place to gather, 
meet, study, or just relax. Besides 
daily student use, the commons areas 
are flexible enough to accommodate 
special events for alumnae and parents.

don and sarah rice were honored as the 
top cats 2017 for their amazing support 
of hna for the past 23 years. they first 
volunteered at the academy when their 
daughter nikki ’98 entered the school 

sPeCiAl THANks To THe  
2017 CHeer! sPoNsors:
exclusive event sponsor
Bill eisiminger
Platinum sponsors
fremont studios
Kaspars catering & special events
Gold sponsors
delta air lines
Union Bank
silver sponsors
Broderick architects
Gonzaga University
mary & tom herche
diane & doug Irvine
Kirtley-cole associates
Greg & mary moore | rainier cold storage, Inc.
ohrt real estate Group | chad & cyndi ohrt
saxton Bradley, Inc.
sisters of the holy names of Jesus and mary
Bronze sponsors
a. luis aviles, d.d.s., endodontics
Jessica Gockel ’03 | real estate Broker,  

coldwell Banker Bain
honda auto center of Bellevue |  

Jason & courtney courter
mondo & sons | the Banchero family
north seattle orthodontics
Western Van & storage

1.		Becca shope ’95 (left) and 
anna shope ’97 dressed for the 
“speakeasy” occasion.

2.		don and sarah rice, cheer! top 
cats 2017.

3.		(l-r): claire Bonaci ’11, amina 
Kapusuzoglu ’12, clara rice ’12, and 
liz eldredge swift ’71 at cheer!

4.	lita Zapata llaneta ’64 (left) and helen 
harris ’69 enjoy cheer! festivities.

cheer! 2017  
Is the “Bee’s Knees”

and have been key contributors to  
every cheer! auction and deck the 
dome since. In addition, don, a member 
of the hna maintenance team for the 
past 13 years, goes above-and-beyond 
every day.

to accommodate the now-completed 
construction of the mary herche Pavilion, 
cheer! 2017 was held at fremont 
studios. this fabulous venue worked so 
well that cheer! will return there for the 
2018 event.

save The daTe  for cheer! 2018 saturday, April 21, 2018 
fremont studios

1 2 3

4
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Phonathon 
callers  
raIse $89,000!
a heartfelt thanks to the amazing 
volunteers who made calls and wrote 
notes at the fall and spring phonathons, 
raising an impressive $89,000 for hna! 
Phonathons are an important part of the 
academy’s fundraising program, and 
their success is due to the dedication of 
the volunteers.

sPeCiAl THANks To THe 
followiNG AlumNAe wHo  
so GeNerously GAve of THeir 
Time THis yeAr:

leGacy sPoTliGhT

sPotlIGht on hna  
leGacY socIetY:  
stella dUrocher ZIPP ’37
It was in 1933—amidst the Great depression—that the sisters of the holy names 
visited the durocher family home. their plan: to make it financially possible for 
stella durocher to join her older sister, lucille, at holy names academy. and so 
it was that stella durocher Zipp joined the class of 1937. the youngest sister, 
rosalie, followed eventually—graduating with the class of 1953. nine of stella’s 
own daughters also chose the academy. stella has never forgotten the fine gift 
that the sisters gave to her and to her family. catholic education became such  
a value to stella and her late husband, frank Zipp, that they decided to include 
the academy in their estate plan, becoming members of the hna legacy 
society. an interesting fact about stella’s family: one of stella’s grandfathers was 
a cousin of mother marie durocher, founder of the sisters of the holy names of 
Jesus and mary.

In may 2017, stella durocher Zipp ’37 was back under the dome to celebrate  
80 years since her graduation. she joined her daughter, catherine Zipp hetzler 
’67, for mass in the chapel and the first luncheon ever held in the new mary 
herche Pavilion. What a celebration! congratulations, stella and catherine!

senIor aPPeal
thanks to the class of 2017 for another successful senior appeal. each year  
on senior appeal day, the development staff speaks to the seniors about the 
role of the annual Giving program at hna and the importance of supporting 
the academy after graduation. the class of 2017 were exceptionally supportive 
in their commitment to annual Giving. We are so grateful to the graduates and 
wish them the best of luck as they embark on their college careers. We look 
forward to seeing them back under the dome soon.

1.	 stella durocher Zipp ’37 and her daughter, catherine Zipp hetzler ’67, celebrate their 
80th and 50th reunions in the new mary herche Pavilion.

2.  sister lucille durocher, snJm ’36 (standing), stella durocher Zipp ’37 (right of crib), and 
their sister, rosalie durocher tougher ’53 (infant), in the 1936 hna yearbook.

michaela Bromfield Withers ’07 (left) and  
anne acker ’10. 

1 2

we Need you!
Join the 2017 fall Phonathon. make it a 
mini-reunion; grab some classmates and 
have fun at hna. make calls or write 
notes to your class, enjoy a free dinner, 
win prizes…and raise money for hna!

fAll PHoNATHoN dATes:
october 29 & 30 and  
November 5 & 6
Please contact tricia Johnson at  
(206) 720-7801 or  
tjohnson@holynames-sea.org for  
more information or to sign up.

anne acker ’10; michaela Bromfield  
Withers ’07; Kimberly habenicht Brown ’71; 
suzie Burke ’61; aoife Gallagher Groppo ’00; 
shon Gates-Wertman ’02; louisa Gaylord ’06; 
sarah Gudaitis ’07; avery haller ’11; adriana 
Johnson ’09; Jessica Keuss Kreul ’88; mimi  
Krsak ’69; celeste mcdonell ’73; Kate  
osterfeld ’68; madison Pascua helbach ’04; 
sister rosemary Perisich, snJm ’56;  
cara Priestley ’97; Barbara read ’70; anne 
read-andersen ’82; nancy sorensen ’69;  
Kay mcWalter tyllia ’65; marilyn marble 
Watterson ’60; erin Wicklund ’97; Katy  
mchugh White ’75.
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on march 4, a beautiful, sunny day in seattle, alumnae from many different 
generations gathered for the annual alumnae luncheon, held this year at 
the seattle Golf club. laughter and joy spread as alumnae reconnected and 
reminisced. We honored distinguished alumna erin terzieff ’95 and heard 
about her inspirational work educating children on the thailand-Burma 
boarder. sally Gilmour de la Vergne ’41 received the honor of earliest graduate 
in attendance, and amina Kapusuzoglu ’12 again earned the distinction of most 
recent alumna in attendance. members of the class of 1980 received the award 
for the class with the highest attendance at the luncheon.

THANk you To our GeNerous 
sPoNsors ANd PATroNs

sPoNsors
maelita Kelly Bolton ’65, conne mcGlynn  
Bruce ’89, caroline cooney chastain ’80, 
Patricia rose dederer ’56, elaine ethier ’61, 
monica fawthrop ’80, Kristine Keough  
forte ’74, nancy Goldsmith ’80, marisa flores 
harvey ’91, caryn Geraghty Jorgensen ’89, 
celeste mcdonell ’73, Josephine tamayo 
murray ’69, maryanne murray ’72, miranda 
cummings Patton ’95, Joan spiller saxton ’61, 
nancy sorensen ’69, Joanna suelzle ’05, marion 
edwards sullivan ’53, liz eldredge swift ’71, 
margie haley Vandenberg ’56, monica  
Williams ’87.

frIendshIP 
Is sWeet!

1.  classmates show their support for the 2017 
distinguished alumna, erin terzieff ’95.

2.  members of the class of 1980 celebrate 
earning the prize for the class with the 
highest attendance at the luncheon.

3.  front (l-r): heidi rusch allen ’61, Geri Jandl 
Johnson ’61, deanne miller Gribble ’61; back 
(l-r): dorene centioli mctigue ’61, suzie 
Burke ’61, celeste mcdonell ’73, amina 
Kapusuzoglu ’12, elaine ethier ’61.

4.  sarah trapp ’10 (left) and Jean marie 
dreyer ’08.

1

2

3

alUmnae lUncheon

PATroNs
monica Pleas Barnes ’74, mary sacquitne  
Binder ’67, marion rowe Bleck ’52, Kimberly 
habenicht Brown ’71, andrea legge  
chymiy ’91, mary driscoll colasurdo ’71, leila 
cummings curtis ’97, Georgia Kravik day ’52, 
Jean marie dreyer ’08, Patricia Kelly feltin ’56, 
melinda Iacolucci ’71, tara James ’81, Geri Jandl 
Johnson ’61, mimi Krsak ’69, therese Walsh 
lawrence ’62, marguerite hunt matusak ’52, 
Joanne deforeest mccandless ’79,  
charlotte Belmont mcshane ’56, margaret 
Pepper ’74, erin raney ’80, PJ rowe ’80, anne 
sacquitne ’74, Patricia Portteus slusser ’58, 
christie sheehan spielman ’68, marie legaz 
Whitley ’62, susan Wickwire ’85.
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hna and the alumnae 
Board honored erin 
terzieff ’95 as the 
2017 distinguished 
alumna for outstanding 

commitment to community. over 
the past 10 years, erin has worked 
with schools, teachers, local leaders, 
powerful advocates, and committed 
donors to support children on the 
thailand-Burma border, some of the 
world’s most marginalized young 
people. migrant-school projects she 
has championed include providing 

left: erin terzieff ’95 gives an inspirational speech at the alumnae luncheon about her work and the impact hna had on her life;  
right: erin meets with current hna students following a presentation at the school.

2017 disTiNGuished aluMNa

erIn terZIeff ’95
a full operating farm, school store, 
and exceptional P.t.a. In addition to 
galvanizing support for Good morning 
school, erin has partnered with local 
community-based organizations to fund 
projects and operations at countless 
other Burmese migrant schools.

In 2012, erin founded all You need Is 
love, a nonprofit that facilitates safe 
education for Burmese migrant children 
who live in conflict and crisis on the 
border of thailand and Burma. this 
year, after building a grade a year, all 
You need is love is celebrating its first 

over the years, erin has collaborated on 
projects with such visionaries as the 
founder of amnesty International, Jack 
healey; nobel Prize winner dr. 
mohammed Yunus; the chairwoman of 
the Burmese migrant Worker’s 
education committee, naw Paw ray; 
nobel Prize nominee dr. cynthia 
maung; the co-founder of the U.s 
campaign for Burma, Jeremy Woodrum; 
and film director James cameron and 
his wife, suzy. erin continues to teach 
human rights to american students in 
los angeles. In her free time, she 

clean water, medical care, operating 
costs, building construction, capital 
projects, scholarships, teacher training, 
and organizing an international 
volunteer program.

In 2007, erin started working with 
Good morning school, a Burmese 
learning center in mae sot, thailand. 
What began as a one-room hut with 40 
children developed into the standard 
of excellence in the migrant school 
system. Good morning school now 
has almost 300 children, 18 staff, 

high-school graduating class, sending 
15 students on toward their dreams. as 
a passionate teacher for nearly 16 
years, erin has developed instincts for 
nurturing the school campus, staff, 
and students to create a safe and 
comfortable learning environment. In 
2014, Good morning school was 
the recipient of the thai ministry of 
education’s highest award for migrant 
learning centers and recognized as the 
no. 1 migrant school in tak Province.

teaches yoga and leads retreats and 
teacher trainings around the world.

the day before the alumnae luncheon, 
erin visited hna to speak to all of the 
students about her work with Good 
morning school. erin’s story inspired 
students and faculty to get involved 
with her work; students have raised 
funds for her organization, and religion 
teacher amanda Baumgartner 
volunteered to teach at Good morning 
school this summer.
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classes celeBrate 50 and more 
Years sInce GradUatIon

50Th-year reuNioN –  
class of 1967
front row (l-r):	Patti swadley	matthews, rita 
acheson myers, tevis Parsons, nancy defuria 
fischer, nancy toennessen cochran, mary 
mcelmeel corbin, ann conroy, Paula Williams 
treneer, mary fulton fierke, claudia meadows, 
stephanie ogle, mary alice sacquitne Binder, 
rissa tobin, Kathy rogerson, mary dorian abadir; 
second row (l-r): Kathy leugers Budde, Kathie 
roemmele claypool, tena spinola, Joanne 
desimone Griffin, Julie Petrie campbell, ann 
delmore, maureen o’neill, Peggy o’farrell 
nordeen, susan Johnson Webert, Peg schaal 
troske, Johnnee Bartlett, Patricia lamers, 
margaret carpenter silverman, anne hilling; 
third row (l-r): chris smit morningstar, mary 
lyn hosterman Kappert, Kathy Kerkof, Brenda 
Kaufer Balding, annette lund, Jill Komiski 
mcKinney, Pamela mcmahan, catherine Van 
alstine desilet, Kathleen marsh, linda matteo 
Bianchi, dalwyn dean, Barbara Walker Krebs; 
fourth row (l-r):	 linda mcnamar, mar y 
(marnie) o’sullivan, Gail noble magee, lynn 
Banchero lagreid, monica cyr Parent, eileen 
Geraghty Ball, Vickie Waldron easterling, mary 
ann mottle sinclair, Ilona (lonnie) metro miller, 
carol Piovesan Pelletti, cathy Zipp hetzler, 
Joan moffat sutherland, margot nims, mary 
ann Gough Yamaguchi, simone andrus; 
fifth row (l-r):	 margaret murphy Krows, 
lynn seely fountain, molly dullanty andersen, 
Kathleen sargent Kindell, marcia fort, Patricia 
murphy malsed, Peggy fawthrop ryan, anne 
sokol Philpott, susan carmody Burdett, Irene 
endresen, Patricia read, Karen lambe riedel, 
alicja Kochel Baker, teresa heese ramsey.

on may 13, alumnae from the class of 1967 and earlier attended the 
50/50PlUs reunion, which honors alumnae who graduated from 
hna a half-century or more ago. mass in the chapel was followed by a 
trio of celebrations throughout the building. commemorating their 
milestone-50th reunion, the class of 1967 enjoyed a catered lunch 

hosted by the alumnae Board and hna in the newly opened mary herche Pavilion. 
to mark their 60th reunion, the class of 1957 gathered in the 3rd-floor personnel 
lounge for lunch, while all other alumnae attended a beautiful reception in the 
parlors. the earliest graduate in attendance was stella durocher Zipp ’37, who 
celebrated her 80th reunion alongside her daughter, cathy Zipp hetzler ’67, who 
was in turn marking her 50th anniversary!

It is always a joy to hear the academy’s hallways filled once again with the stories and 
laughter of these cherished alumnae. a ’67 alumna perfectly captured the spirit of 
the day: “to be in the company of so many gorgeous, powerful, smart, and generous 
women celebrating our communion of shared history was profoundly humbling and 
inspiring. I know it sounds corny, but my life is so much richer for having looked into 
our classmates’ eyes again and heard our voices mingle together.”

class of 1967 alumnae enjoy a catered lunch in the student commons area, part of the new mary 
herche Pavilion. (l-r): Victoria Waldron easterling, Kathy rogerson, carol Piovesan Pelletti, Ilona 
metro miller.

50/50PlUs reUnIon
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1.  mary schwarz o’Brien ’42 
celebrates her 75th-year 
reunion with her daughter, 
Karen o’Brien ’78.

2.  sister Judy ryan, snJm ’57 (left) 
and annette lund ’67 enjoyed 
visiting with each other.

3.  alumnae from the class of 
1967 toured the school. Back 
(l-r): Gail noble magee, anne 
hilling, anne sokol Philpott, 
cathy Zipp hetzler, Brenda 
Kaufer Balding, rita acheson 
myers, mary dorian abadir; 
front: stella durocher Zipp ’37.

4.  alumnae from the class of 
1952 celebrate their 65th-year 
reunion. (l-r): nancy Purcell 
rustad; shirley harris nyberg; 
margaret daly naranjo; 
madeline hopper lavery; sister 
Geraldine moffat, snJm.

ClAss of 1957 AlumNAe 
CeleBrATe THeir  
60TH-yeAr reuNioN. 
seated (l-r): emily reason; angela 
diJulio Wright; mary anne eddy 
mcdermand; Beth saul deady; 
sister Judy ryan, snJm; Judy marl 
Killion; marilyn Ward starksen; carole 
sloane sima; marna rickel lehman. 
standing (l-r): sister carol ann 
mcmullen, snJm; margaret schuler; 
Betty Belcourt clark; Julia Weinerth 
ochsner; sheila Welsh lyon; Patty 
Purdy Paoletti; sister monica  
moffat, snJm; helen Gerring dexter; 
Barbara riley easter; mary loy; Joanne 
messmer King; carol evitt o’shea.

clothInG drIVe
In february, the alumnae Board hosted its annual two-day clothing 
drive at st. Joseph’s Parish to benefit the Jubilee Women’s center. 
thanks to donations from alumnae and friends of hna, the alumnae 
Board collected a record number of items and delivered 133 bags of 
clothing to Jubilee Women’s center, nine bags to st. francis house, 
and three bags to Westside Baby. thank you for all of your donations!

other alUm eVents

1 2

3 4

chIldren’s  
PUPPet shoW
In may, alumnae brought their children and 
grandchildren to thistle theatre’s production 
of the puppet show Three Billy Goats Gruff. It 
was great to see the little faces light up as the 
puppets danced across the stage!
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1940s
Betty mcdonald sheridan ’42 has 
four children, five grandchildren, and one 
great-grandchild.

doris Tierney wilkinson ’45 stopped by 
to visit hna over the summer. she recently 
celebrated her 90th birthday and lives in a 
lovely retirement home in lynnwood. doris 
has five children, 12 grandchildren, and 
three great-grandchildren! during her tour 
of hna, doris recalled her time singing 
under the dome. she even spotted herself 
in a 1944 photo, which hangs on hna’s 
2nd floor, of the holy names cecilians. 
doris earned a four-year vocal scholarship 
to seattle University. 

snIff sWIrl 
and sIP 2017
We had a great turnout for the seventh 
annual wine tasting event in the hna 
parlors on april 28. Guests enjoyed wine 
from four Washington wineries — mark 
ryan Winery, Parejas cellars, otis Kenyon 
Wine, and Karma Vineyards — and 
accompanying food pairings. they were 
also treated to delicious chocolates  
from dolcetta artisan sweets, owned by 
andrea terrenzio ’88, and received 
hna-logo wine glasses to take home.

1.  class of 2004 alumnae. front (l-r): Joann 
Gulla Urtula, michele murphy, Kelli Kapahua 
Vitale, madison Pascua helbach, margaret 
Bruya Jonson, sarah Yohannes; back 
(l-r): elizabeth Jennings, margaret martin 
sprague, meagan mcdonald, anne Pryor.

2.  (l-r): diane collins sabey ’87; elizabeth 
Ingram muniz ’85; sandra Valdivia ’87; Kelline 
carroll ’87; Joanne mccarthy Giordano ’87; 
sister rosemary Perisich, snJm ’56; susan 
Wickwire ’85; annie Wickwire delucchi ’82.

3.  tyler schermerhorn ’09 (left), rachel 
mcmillan ’09.

Continued
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maryhelen kaufer sinclair ’46 had 60 
people gather in her home for their annual 
christmas party last year, including 28 
grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.

mary Anna Culleton Colwell was a 
boarding school student at hna from 
1939-1940. she lives in oakland, ca, 
and recently visited hna during a trip to 
seattle to celebrate her 90th birthday. 
mary anna’s father was an army officer, 
and her education was often interrupted 
by the family’s moves. mary anna was sent 
to holy names for 8th grade to prepare 
her for high school. she has many fond 
memories of hna and enjoyed the tour, 
especially revisiting the chapel and the 4th 

floor, where the dorm rooms were located 
when she attended hna. mary anna said 
that much had changed in the 77 years 
since she last saw the school, but that it 
was exciting to see that the vibrant school 
community had only grown.

1950s
The Seattle Times ranked Patricia lesser 
Harbottle ’51 as one of the top 5 women 
golfers in state history! While she was at 
hna, Patricia earned the title of Women's 
Pacific coast Golf champion and was the 
hna athletic club President. 
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1. doris tierney Wilkinson ’45 stands next 
to the photo of the 1944 holy names 
cecilians, which hangs on hna’s 2nd floor.

2. mary anna culleton colwell during her 
visit to hna this spring.

3. mimi Krsak ’69 at her retirement party 
with some of the students she taught in 
elementary school.

4. ana Kosnik stern ’80 and her husband, 
dr. fredric stern.

Helen larsen velling ’51 has a 
granddaughter in each grade at hna this 
year! they are: Kaitlin lindell ’18, romy 
forster ’19, emma Velling ’20, and tess 
forster ’21. helen also has another alumna 
granddaughter: delaney lindell ’13.

lanora wakefield Churchill ’54 and 
her husband moved to Kent, Washington, 
after 16 years in arizona.

maureen Cain Curulla ’54 is docent 
at the cathedral of st. Joseph in san Jose, 
california. she has been married for 57 
years and is active in santa teresa Parish. 
she is so grateful for a family of 17 who 
enjoy each other.

Carmen Gonzalez wanaka ’59 
lives in mattawa, Washington, and has 
been married for 56 years. she has four 
children, 12 grandchildren, and 13 great-
grandchildren. she loves life, singing, and 
acting as lector at mass.

1960s
Judith Hilton Brusseau ’69 serves as a 
Pastoral associate for faith formation at 
holy trinity Parish in Washington, d.c.

mimi krsak ’69 retired after 27 years 
at seahurst elementary, Burien, teaching 
refugee and immigrant children english 
and american culture, and a total of 40 
years as a teacher. mimi writes, “I will 
spend the next year at my cabin in mason 
county, pretending I’m thoreau, then 
return to my home on capitol hill.” 

1970s
Cynthia Heye lamothe ’71	has been 
the General manager of skyway Water 
and sewer district since march 2013.

Gail rodriguez ’73 lives in columbia, 
south carolina, working for VrX, Inc. 
out of Plano, texas, as a senior structural 
engineer.

sheila mcevoy ’76 has been caring 
for her blind horse, who took her 
through several years as an “eventer,” 
including dressage, show jumping, and 
cross-country jumping. sheila has not 
competed in a while, but she takes care of 
her horse the way he took care of her.

1980s
Ana kosnik stern ’80 and her husband, 
dr. fredric stern, own a winery, noviello 
Vineyards, located in orondo, Washington.

mary Pennylegion ’81 and her daughter, 
maddy flemming ’13, were flying 
from london to seattle when they were 
surprised by the subject of the film they 
were watching during the flight. While on 
the flight, maddy encouraged mary to 
watch the film, “denial,” which is based on 
the high-profile libel suit filed by holocaust 
denier david Irving against renowned 
historian deborah lipstadt. little did mary 
or maddy know that deborah was on the 
same flight! While they were watching 
the film, deborah approached them 
and introduced herself. In a subsequent 
facebook post, deborah said she “loved” 
meeting mary and maddy and was even 
left “verklempt [Yiddish for choked up with 
emotion]” by the meeting. maddy is an 
actress and student at southern oregon 
University, and the film held a special 
resonance with her. she had appeared in 
a student production of “the resistible 
rise of arturo Ui,” a 1941 “parable play” by 
Bertolt Brect that mirrors the rise of the nazi 
Party in pre-World War II Germany.

mary styer ramey ’81, rn, cde, is 
the co-manager of the diabetes clinical 
research Program in the Benaroya 
research Institute at Virginia mason.

felicia Cross ’83	is working as a crime-
prevention coordinator for the seattle 
Police department. she was previously 
the longtime chair of the african american 
community advisory council, which was 
created in 1996 as a forum for the african 
american community to provide input to 
the department.
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the honorable meagan flynn ’85 was 
appointed to the oregon supreme court, 
that state’s highest bench, by Governor 
Kate Brown and sworn in april 4, 2017. 
Justice flynn had previously served on the 
oregon court of appeals since 2014. she 
is one of three women currently serving 
on the seven-member oregon supreme 
court. In a statement, Governor Brown 
said that Justice flynn earned a reputation 
as a smart and thoughtful judge while 
serving on the oregon court of appeals, 
and is regarded as fair-minded and 
compassionate.

erna schippers ’86 attended hna as 
an exchange student from holland. after 
more than 30 years, she came back to visit 
seattle and hna. erna currently lives in 
holland, has two daughters, and works as 
a training manager for the dutch railways. 

1990s
leila Cummings Curtis ’97 is married 
and has two sons. she works as a deputy 
prosecutor in King county and lives in 
northeast tacoma (Brownspoint) with  
her family.

erica lynch Gist ’97 has been 
married for 15 years and has a daughter, 
11. she works for a medical device  
start-up company and lives in san diego, 
california, with her family.

	1.	  Justice meagan flynn ’85. 

2.  Watercolor painting by megan langfitt 
Perkins ’06. 

3.  anna Wiggs sebree ’01 (left) with 
Patti smith, winner of hna’s 2017 
distinguished teaching award.

4.  erna schippers ’86.

5.  lily shafer ’10.

6.  andra amador Basil ’12 (center).

7.  Bianca connel-flint ’05 with her nieces. 
(l-r): aliyah connell, Kayla connell ’20, 
Bianca, and serena connell ’18.

8.  carly lopez ’05 with her emmy.

2000s
Anna wiggs sebree ’01, hna’s librarian, 
received the 2017 loeken award, which 
recognizes a faculty or staff member who 
has “gone the extra mile” in service to the 
academy. anna earned her B.a. in english 
and m.a. in library and Information science 
from the University of Washington. she 
lives in seattle with her husband, daniel.

Carly lopez ’05 is a senior associate 
Producer at The Ellen Degeneres Show and 
recently earned an emmy award! carly has 
worked on The Ellen Degeneres Show since 
2011. she earned a Bachelor of arts in 
environmental studies from Pitzer college. 

Bianca Connell-flint ’05 was sworn 
into the Washington state Bar association. 
Bianca is also licensed to practice in 
new York state. she received a B.a. in 
accounting from seattle University and also 
earned her law degree from sU. Bianca was 
recognized for her outstanding community 
service during law school, and received 
the mentorship award through the Black 
law student association. Bianca has joined 
her father, raymond a. connell, in his legal 
practice, connell law office, Pllc. 

megan langfitt Perkins ’06 had her 
artwork featured in the february 2017 
edition of alaska airline’s in-flight 
magazine. this same watercolor painting 

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

Continued

was also among the nine most-liked images 
in alaska’s Instagram account, winning 
megan round-trip tickets anywhere alaska 
flies. In april, she travelled to costa rica  
to paint and explore. to see some of  
megan’s artwork, her Instagram handle is 
perkins_megan, and she can be found on 
facebook at megan Perkins art.

2010s
Julia o’Connor ‘10, after three years as 
a congressional staffer in Washington, 
dc, is “trading in my pencil skirts and 
central air conditioning for the fine mist and 
flannel of my beloved hometown.” Julia, 
who got her B.a. in history from colgate 
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In loVInG memorY
vivian morin Holdorf ’37
mary elizabeth (“Betty”) Henrichs    
   shorett ’38
elizabeth (“lee”) Clark layman ’41
edna sifferman lemeshko ’41
Antonetta rosati fioretti ’42
sister Patricia daly, sNJm ’45
rosemary Barrett siderius ’45
mary eagen Coughlin ’46 
Cecelia Hyatt Tougas smersh ’46
shirley o’dowd wilson ’47
Nancy Criez Bell ’49
marilyn Gibbons sherry ’49
sally Gagner mcGlynn ’51
sister delores shaw, sNJm ’52
Anne marie sigel steele ’54
Patricia fleury renas ’55
ruth friedman Bolding ’57
Janet ryan Pasha ’57 
mary Alice moriarty lee ’58
karen (“karrie”) kerola Crotty ’62
eileen riley ’64
karen Jonientz mcmahon ’70
sue (“suzy”) Gazarek ’71
JoAnne Piergrossi ’72 
monica salle ilachqua ’87
robert (“Bob”) Browne, father of Janet 
Browne henry ’77, brother of Bernadette 
Browne Poole ’51; uncle of erin cornell  
Winter ’68
James (“Jim”) Cacabelos father of courtney 
cacabelos ’05

Thomas (“Tom”) deady, husband of 
elizabeth (“Beth”) saul deady ’57; brother-in-
law of marylee saul lykes ’62
estelle diJulio mother of Joanne diJulio 
connors ’55 and donna diJulio Ingram ’60;  
aunt of sharon casey ’56, angela diJulio  
Wright ’57, Gemma diJulio thielges ’62, Jane 
diJulio hall ’64, and cathy diJulio ’65 
donald (“don”) donahue, husband of 
Kathleen tomkins donahue ’57
ronald finholm, father of susan 
finholm Peterson ’79 and Gretchen finholm 
allen ’83
Ann louise Gilligan, wife of Katherine (“Kay”) 
Zappone ’72
maryAnne Hanni, mother of margaret hanni 
spiering ’68
miriam Jelinek, mother of carol Jelinek ’81; 
grandmother of ruby riddell ’14 and mary 
riddell ’15
James (“Jim”) kessler, father of colette 
alberts ’73; grandfather of sabrina  
Kessler ’99 and Jennifer alberts ’03
rita leers, mother of monica leers 
fiorito ’76
marvin lillquist, father of margaret ann 
(“mugs”) lillquist ’78 and maria lillquist  
spanel ’84
John lyon, husband of Katherine hudson 
lyon ’45
king lysen (o’dea class of ’60), husband 
of antonette smit lysen ’63; father of maria 
lysen ’03, brother of Kathleen (“Kathy”) lysen 
Gehring-Waters ’61

edward Joseph (“Joe”) mcCambridge, 
husband of Katherine (“Katie”) Griffin 
mccambridge ’46
Barbara Phillips, mother of Kimberly Phillips 
reid ’66 and mary Phillips lanigan ’68
susie Prendergast, mother of lynda 
Prendergast ’64, susan Prendergast meyers ’66, 
and Paula Prendergast ’72; aunt of carmen 
anderson marchel ’72
Paul riswold, husband of Paularose James 
riswold ’56
dorothy schuler,	mother of margaret 
schuler ’57, carol schuler eldred ’63, and 
rosemary schuler Zilmer ’65; mother-in-law of 
mary ann moffat schuler ’63; grandmother of 
Kristen schuler Bammler ’86
earl spangler, husband of alice moore 
spangler ’52; father of mary spangler abbott ’74, 
susan spangler laxdall ’76, Peggy spangler 
cagle ’78, catherine spangler cordova ’82,  
and Jeanette spangler clemons ’83; grandfather 
of lenneah spangler ’04, Brittanie spangler ’07, 
and allison abbott ’08; brother-in-law of mary 
ellen moore Koehnen ‘43 and Genevieve moore 
haughey ‘54
Colonel r. michael stocking, father of 
elizabeth stocking mccormack ’89
John (“Jack”) sullivan, husband of marion 
edwards sullivan ’53; brother-in-law of margaret 
edwards donnelly ’54
rose Ann Haas Topacio, mother of roxanne 
topacio ’86
Harriet wolfe, mother of Virginia (“Ginny”) 
Wolfe lynch ’70; grandmother of erica lynch  
Gist ’97 and Brianne lynch ’02

University, returns to seattle in september 
to pursue a master of social Work degree 
at seattle University. she currently serves 
as scheduler and executive assistant 
to U.s. representative derek Kilmer of 
Washington’s 6th district.

lily shafer ’10 works for the Institute 
for learning & Brain sciences (I-laBs) 
at the University of Washington, an 
interdisciplinary research center for early 
learning and brain development. lily is 
a specialist who supports the outreach 
and education team, which disseminates 
the latest science of child development 
to the broader community. lily is involved 
in many aspects of I-laBs activities, 
including the summer internship programs 
and science fairs. she works on various 
projects for the national center on early 
childhood development, teaching and 

learning, and supports the outreach team 
on other projects, like creating one-pagers 
to accompany their modules. the one-
pagers highlight take-home messages 
from the modules and provide applicable 
activities parents and caregivers can try 
with their children. lily is also pursuing her 
master’s degree at seattle University at 
night while working full time at I-laBs. 

Breanne Batara ’11 earned a B.a. in art 
history from the University of Washington 
in 2015. she moved to san francisco in 
august 2016 and is currently a graduate 
student in the  museum studies Program 
at the University of san francisco. she will 
graduate in december 2017. she has held 
internships in the Bay area, most recently 
at the oakland museum of california.

erika Johnson ’11 was spotlighted by The 
Seattle Times in its “Where are they now” 

feature, which noted that the “holy names 
star” has joined former hna basketball 
coach lee adams as an assistant coach at 
Garfield high school. erika said she loves 
coaching, which is helping her learn the 
game more. she sees herself grooming 
players and sharing her success stories and 
struggles. erika helped lead the cougars to 
the 2011 class 3a state championship and 
was named by the The Seattle Times as girls’ 
Player of the Year.

Andra Amador Basil ’12 was part of 
a team that helped open 3W medical 
for Women, a new, non-profit, women’s 
healthcare clinic serving the University 
district of seattle. the clinic offers services 
free of charge or for a nominal cost. You can 
find more information at 3wmedical.org. 

the holy names academy alumnae association 
prayerfully remembers these alumnae and their families:

Continued
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BrIdes and 
BaBIes

	 1.  sarah Walker ’97 married carmine mandico 
in august 2016. sarah currently works with 
Backroads travel, designing and leading 
active vacations in Italy, ecuador, and 
argentina. sarah and carmine live in riva  
del Garda, Italy.

	 2.	 miko Premo ’98 and her husband, Jose 
abaoag, welcomed their daughter, Joona 
Bae, on april 19, 2017.

	 3.  lee Westbrook ’05 married nick mcclusky 
in the hna chapel on June 24, 2017.

	 4.  colleen mcBride horn ’02 and her husband, 
matt, welcomed their daughter, mackenna 
Jane, on april 23, 2017.

 5.  cecily o’rielly schmidt ’00 and her husband, 
charlie, welcomed their son, cruz michael, 
on may 15, 2017.

	 6.  alex mueller ’02 married michael claggett 
on June 24, 2017, at the admiral’s house in 
seattle. her bridesmaids included shannon 
derkacht ’02, catherine Wheeler ’02, Breana 
minnitti ’02, and charlotte campbell ’02. 

	 7.  Jessica Klein aceveda ’02 and her husband, 
Justin, welcomed their son, louis alan, on 
may 20, 2017. 

	 8.  elizabeth (lizzie) Johnson ’08 married chasen 
davis in the hna chapel on June 17, 2017.

	 9.  loretta campbell Vasicek ’03 and her 
husband, John Paul (o’dea class of ’01), 
welcomed their son, nathan James, on  
may 28, 2017. Proud aunties are Katie 
campbell miller ’00, robyn dannenhold 
campbell ’98, and teresa Vasicek ’98.

10.  rachel Kafara Johnson ’00 and her husband, 
Jeremy, welcomed their daughter, lucille 
rose of sharon, on January 4, 2017. lucy joins 
big brothers, dylan (13) and sam (10).

	 11.  chemaine anderson macdonald ’88 and 
husband, Brad, adopted layla ruth on 
July 29, 2015. 

12.  siobhan lynch ’97 married John linford on 
october 1, 2016, in dallas, texas. siobhan 
and John are both medical oncologists and 
live in missoula, montana, with their two 
dogs, scout and rainy.

	13.  Jennifer Gramaje ’03 married matthew day 
on may 6, 2017, at the chapel of st. Ignatius 
at seattle University. Jennifer’s sister, Valerie 
Gramaje ’04, was her maid of honor. 

	14.  rachelle marbett ’06 married maxwell 
helman in the hna chapel on may 20, 2017. 

15.  madison Pascua ’04 married tyler helbach 
on april 14, 2017, at the Pickering Barn in 
Issaquah. madison’s sister, candice Pascua 
hamilton ’93 (pictured in blue), was her maid 
of honor. madison currently serves as the 
hna alumnae Board co-secretary. 

Gemma Holt ’13 completed studies at Williams 
college and	was awarded a fullbright foundation 
research grant to study climate-change governance 
and sustainable development in finland. she will be 
enrolled as a student at the University of lapland and 
work as part of a research team at finland’s national 
institute for arctic studies. this project is a 
continuation of Gemma’s senior thesis at Williams, 
which examines how arctic institutions can evolve to 
create a sustainable future for the region. Gemma will 
live in rovaniemi, a small city six miles from the arctic 
circle. as a fulbright grantee, Gemma will be a 
student, a researcher, and a cultural ambassador for 
the United states.

laura scott ’14 lived in los angeles this summer 
and participated in occidental college’s Internla 
program. she was awarded a $4,000 stipend and 
internship at southern california Public radio (KPcc) 
in Pasadena.

Julia dolejsi ’15 will be a junior at the University of 
Portland, working toward earning a double major in 
nursing and spanish. last fall, she studied abroad for 
a semester in Granada, spain, where she took classes 
through the University of Granada. during her time 
abroad, Julia traveled throughout spain and visited 
morocco and Portugal.

the University of Washington women’s rowing team 
recently won the ncaa championships by sweeping 
all three events (1v8+, 2v8+, and v4+), which has 
never been previously done! katy Gillingham ’15	
was in 5 seat of the varsity 8, marlee Blue ’15 was in 
stroke seat of the second varsity 8, and back home 
holding down the fort and raising the level of the 
team were teammates lydia ely ’16, meg 
rutherford ’16, and emily Astrom ’16.

Peyton miller ’17 won the audience choice award 
at the national film festival for talented Youth 
(“nfftY”) for her documentary short Paint By Number 
Person, a film about type 1 diabetes. Peyton originally 
produced the two-minute film for entry to dodge 
college of film and media arts at chapman University 
in california, but nfftY accepted the film and 
featured it. seattle-based nfftY is the world’s largest 
film festival for emerging film directors. over 2,200 
filmmakers from around the world submit entries; this 
year only 257 films were shown. Peyton was featured 
on Komo 4’s Seattle Refined: http://seattlerefined.
com/lifestyle/seattle-teens-film-makes-nffty-debut.

1.	 Gemma holt ’13.

2.  Julia dolejsi ’15 with the 
city of Granada in the 
background.

3.  Peyton miller ’17 wins 
audience choice award  
at nfftY.

4.	 members of University of 
Washington rowing team, 
including Katy Gillingham ’15 
and marlee Blue ’15, after 
winning the ncaa 
championships.
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eva strickland ’03 
PresideNT

Jessica Gockel ’03 
vice-PresideNT

Kelli Kapahua Vitale ’04
madison Pascua helbach ’04 
co-secreTaries

sarah Yohannes ’04 
Treasurer

hna alumna, there are over 10,000  
hna alumnae living and working 
throughout the world, and we would 
love to see where you are! cut out the 
alumnae sign on the opposite page, 
fill in your class year, take a photo with 
it wherever you are, and e-mail it to 
the hna alumnae office at alumnae@
holynames-sea.org. You can also 
download the alumnae sign from the 
hna website page, “Where are hna 
alumnae,” at www.holynames-sea.
org/Alumnae/#wherearealumnae.

We will publish your photo on the 
facebook page holy names academy 
seattle alumnae and display it proudly in 
the alumnae office at hna. You can see 
alumnae director aoife Gallagher 
Groppo’s example below. looking 
forward to seeing your photos!

Where In 
the World 
are hna 
alUmnae?

aluMNae board uPdaTe

looKInG ahead

2017-2018 hNa aluMNae board

In 2017-18, the alumnae Board will be its strongest in numbers ever — 45 
members! thank you to the following retiring members, who each served six 
years: chris dahlen Beck ’84, Jennifer lee ’93 (former co-secretary), Jessica 
Perry ’00, casey stevens ’00, and lisemarie curda ’06 (former treasurer). 
thank you, also, to nicole simard ’10 for her year of service.

sarah schwartz Beeson ’91
angela Bever ’08
mary (Jo Jo) Bromfield ’10
elizabeth Buttrick ’06
trish thoensen coleman ’73
maryfrances Kindell cruz ’94
celeste reilly dargent ’02
elizabeth coleman davis ’03
catherine ervin deckard ’86
annie Wickwire delucchi ’82
Jill eagle ’02
Jai-anana elliott ’91
shontrana Gates-Wertman ’02
taylor Grady ’11
maris Jager Grigalunas ’03
sarah Gudaitis ’07
adriana Johnson ’09
amina Kapusuzoglu ’12
Jessica Keuss Kreul ’88
annette lund ’67
meagan mcdonald ’04
christine caasi mencias ’02
marell Jandacka morel ’96
Keli nelson ’12

sister rosemary Perisich, snJm ’56
catherine Potts ’68
anne Pryor ’04
Kathryn faille Pryor ’69
Barbara read ’70
alissa curda roberts ’02
allie savio ’03
megan sherman ’03
clare eagle spano ’06
anna strickland ’11
michaela dorres terrenzio ’03
sarah trapp ’10
Joann Gulla Urtula ’04
marilyn marble Watterson ’60
susan Wickwire ’85
michaela Bromfield Withers ’07

aoife Gallagher Groppo ’00 
direcTor of aluMNae relaTioNs

liz eldredge swift ’71 
head of school & PriNciPal

erin Wicklund ’97 
PlaNNed GiviNG officer

HomeComiNG – volleyBAll 
monday, october 2, 2017 I  6:00 p.m.

deCk THe dome
saturday, december 2, 2017 I 7:00 p.m.

youNG AlumNAe HolidAy soCiAl
Tuesday, december 19, 2017
5:00-7:00 p.m.

AlumNAe luNCHeoN
saturday, march 3, 2018 I 11:00 a.m.

sNiff, swirl & siP 2017 – 
wiNeTAsTiNG
friday, march 23, 2018 
6:00-8:30 p.m.

CHeer! AuCTioN  
AT fremoNT sTudios
saturday, April 21, 2018 I 5:00 p.m.

50TH yeAr/50Plus reuNioN
saturday, may 19, 2018 I 10:00 a.m.

saVe these dates!
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Non-Profit org.
u.s. Postage

Paid
seattle, washington

Permit No. 341

holy names academy
728 - 21st avenue east

seattle, Wa 98112-4058

address serVIce 
reQUested

fAll oPeN House
october 22, 2017  I  Noon–3:00 p.m.
tour the school, schedule a visit, and register for the scholarship/Placement exam.

HNA sCHolArsHiP/PlACemeNT eXAm
december 9 or 10, 2017  I  8:15 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. at HNA
the exam registration form (downloadable from the hna website) will be available  
in september 2017.

wiNTer oPeN House
January 4, 2018  I  6:30–8:30 p.m.

CAmPus visiTs
campus visits are scheduled two to three days per week from october through  
early January; specific dates are predetermined by hna and are subject to 
availability and school events. to request a date for your visit, contact the 
admissions office at (206) 720-7805 or admissions@holynames-sea.org.
financial Aid deadline: december 31, 2017
Information will be available in september; application process opens in november.
Admission Application deadline: January 8, 2018

2018–2019 sCHool yeAr
the admissions process for the 2018–2019 school year begins in  
september 2017. at that time, hna will offer an online admissions application 
and registration process. downloadable forms will also be available on the 
website: www.holynames-sea.org, link to admissions.

sTay coNNecTed!
Update your contact information at  
https://www.holynames-sea.org/alumnae/#address-update

like the holy names academy alumnae facebook page:  
www.facebook.com/hnaalumnae

Join the holy names academy alumnae group on linkedIn:  
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1801150

ImPortant 
dates for hna 

admIssIons


